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We invite the attention of Grangers to
the resolutions of Clio Grange, published
in our Grange Column of lest week, on

the subject of excluding bagging and ties
on the purchase of bales of cotton from
the producer. A brief explanation of
which, is that the speculator proposes to

buy the farmer's cotton and take bis bag¬
ging and ties with the bargain, but with¬
out allowing any compensation for the
latter. Not content with fraudulently
depressing the natural price of cotton by
"bulja," "bears," "syndicates;* ''corners'1
and "futures," these speculating charac¬
ters now come boldly to the front and re-

.- quire the farmer to relinquish at the gin-
house the whole value of bagging and
ties, without which his cotton cannot be
put on tbe'market^atall. Presumingthe
farmers to be so inseparably wedded to
this process of baling their cottonfor sale
and: shipment, that they have ..not the
energy to adopt any other plan of real¬
izing the productions of their labors,
and that they* will submit to the thave as

they have on former occasions, with little
more than a suppressed giowl, with per-'
haps a few "cuss words." When it
comes to this kind of reckless "bearing"
and. tyranny by one of two parties mu¬

tually dependant upon each other for
business and support, it is high' time' the
weaker party should rise up and shake
off £he\ fetters that binds her in such an

! unholy alliance, and provide for her own
- preservation. Words of moral suasion
are empty sounds, and protests may be
uiet with sneers and. insolence by the
usurping party.
The Granger and the farmer (unfortu¬

nately not always identical) are equally
and vitally interested in the defence
against thiä new mode of filching their
hard earnings. And we cannot forbear

\ the opportunity of inviting all nnorgau-
¦*" ized farmers to come forward and make.
- common cause with us in this as in all

other matters pertaining to our mutual
interests. But the Grange, being already
organized, though not bo closely united,,
"we regret to say, as their interests de-

' mand, is expected to act promptly but
wisely. Then what remedy shall we

1st. It would be well to have a full and
free expression, of opinion from, all
Grahgers'updn this subject. An over¬

whelming expression of rebuke may
cause the aggressor to withhold, his vio¬
lence.

2nd. Might not the National Grange
." -effect some arrangement for co-operative,

trade with foreign nations, whereby a di-
rect'trade might be established between
the producer and the consumer.

3rd. Bring the cotton mills to the cot-
\ ton fields: All farmers should heartily'

unite to establish, on eveiy ten miles
square, -cotton mills with the" Clement at¬
tachment, and spin their lint from the
seK*S»$0.*hread and sell directly, to the

? weaver. This change in the form of
offering his fabric for sale would enure to
'the benefit of the farmer in various ways.
It will enable him to put up a larger
valueJn a smaller bale, and brake up the
traffic" vx bales of lint It will lessef the
expense of bagging and ties, freight, com¬
missions, patching, raking, sampling and
other subterfuges for takiug without
leave, and the cotton business could be
managed with fewer middlemen assist¬
ants. It would give employment to a

large number of operatives at home, re¬

taining the cost of spinning the lint in
our own country, and remove the "bone
of contention," the bagging and ties.
All this may be effected without the least
risk of depreciating the producer's profits,
but with tiie most liberal anticipations of

' enlarging his productive "interest, cher¬
ishing his independence, and securing
peace and quiet at home.

< A Noble Revenge.
The coffin was a plain one.ä poor,

miserable pine coffin. No flowers on its
top, no lining of rose white satin for the
pale brow; no smooth ribbons about the
coarse shroud. The brown hair was laid
decently back, bnt there was no crimped
cap, with its neat tie beneath the chin.
The sufferer from cruel poverty smiled in
her sleep.
*T want to see my mother," sobbed a

j poor child as the city undertakerscrewed
4 down the top.

"Toil can t.get out of the way, boy I
Why don't somebody take the brat ?"
"Only let me see her one minute,"

cried the hapless, homeless orphan,
clutching the side of the charitybox, and
as he gazed into that rough face, anguish
tears streamed rapidly down toe eheek
-on which no childish bloom ever lingered.

¦\ Oh, it was pitiful to hear him cry, "Only
once let me see my mother, only once 1"
Quick and brutally the hard-hearted

monster struck the boy away, so that bo
reeled with the blow*. For a moment the
boy stood panting with grief and rage;
his blue eyes distended, his lips sprang
apart, a fire glittering through his tears,
as he raised his puny arm, and with a
most nncbildish accent, screamed:

'When I'm a man I'll kill yon for

There was a coffin and head of earth
between the- mother and the poor, for¬
saken child, and a monument stronger
than granite built in the boy's heart to
the memory of the heartless deed.
The court house was crowded to suffo¬

cation.
"Does any one appear as this man's

counsel ?" asked the Judge.
There was a silence when he finished,

until with lips tightly pressed together* a
look of strange intelligence,- blenchd vvith
haughty reserve upon his handsome fea¬
tures, a young man stepped forward with
a firm tread and kindling eye. to plead
for the erring and the friendless. He
was a stranger, but fromhis first sentence

t there was silence.
The splendor of his genius entranced

and convinced. The man who could not
find a friend was acquitted. *

"May God bless you, sir, I cannot."
"I want ho thanks," replied the stran¬

ger, with icy coldness.
"I.I believe" yon are unknown to me."
"Man-! I will refresh your memory.

Twenty years ago yon struck a broken¬
hearted boy away from bis mothers poor
coffin. I was that poor, miserable boy."
The man turned livid.
"Have,yon rescued me, then, to take

my life?"
"No, I have a sweeter revenge ? I have

saved the life of a man whose brutal deed
has rankled in my breast for twenty
years. Go I and remember the tears of a
friendless child."
The man bowed; his head in shame,

and went out fron* the presence of a
magnanimity asgrand as incomprehensi¬
ble, and the noble young lawyer felt
God's smile in his sonf.

. Gdv. Vance, of North Carolina, at¬
tributes the destruction of the pure agri¬
cultural fair system to horse racing, three
card monte, and prise candy.

..

the MY8TERY of the RtJBY..It is
not a little remarkable, and we might
philosophize for some time abcut it, that
while the diamond is made up of pure
carbon, or simply blank opaque charcoal,
the1 ruby, the next in value and beauty,
is nearly made up of alumina or common

clay.98.5 per cent..the coloring matter
iron, making up the rest of it; the mere
trace of lime found in if being unappre-
eiable. Nothing, we may venture to say,
in nature's chemistry is more wonderful
than this fact of the dull, colorless, and
lifeless clay becoming metamorphosed by
some bidden aud almost miraculous way
into the transparently clear, red-colored,
and almost living gem. Imagination
itself fails to find a theory to account for
all this, and no progress in chemistry can
invent a theory to account for all this,
and no progress in chemistry cau invent
a theory to fit it. It is a somewhat
curious coincidence that the ruby, as well
as the diamond and other precious stones,
is so often found associated with gold;
where they are, there is gold almost sure

tobe present. Nature produces these,
her riches, together;"and it afterward is
the province of art to keep them together
and to exhibit them as one object.
The New York Baby Show..Up to

'last Saturday there-had been three huo-
dred and-fifty entries for the New York
baby show. The exhibition is to take
place in Midget Hall, corocr of Four¬
teenth street and Fifth avenue, and the
premiums to be given approximate
$1,000. On the first floor sn elevated
platform has been built, encircling the
room. This is covered with a handsome
carpet of a cheerful pattern, and fur¬
nished with rocking chaire, easy chairs,
bigh. chairs,/low chain*, and stools and
chairs of all styles and descriptions suit¬
able for babies and their attendants.
Babies are to exhibited in cradles, car¬

riages, in their mothers' or nurses' arms,
or.Mn any manner that the mother
chooses. The upper storv is to be de¬
voted to the wardrobes, dressing rooms
and dining room. In this department
mothers and nurses are to be feted.on
two meals a day. Amongst 'the entries
are babies from New York, Brooklyn,
Williamsburg, Greenpoint, Hunter's
Point, Jersey City,vHoboken, Staten Is¬
land, Boston. Philadelphia, Scranton,
Baltimore, Washington, and some from
the most distant parts of the United
States.

Sharpening a Razor..The simplest
method for sharpening a razor is to put
it for half an hour in water, to which has
been one-twentieth of its weight of mu¬
riate or sulphuric acid; then lightly
wipe it off, and after a few hours set it
on a bone. The acid here supplies the
place of whetstone by corroding the
whole surface uniformly, so that, nothing
further than a smooth polish is neces¬
sary.
*
. A Chicago inventor made a fan-

,wbeel, to be placed in the hat, to keep
the head cool in warm weather. "He
set it going in his own hat. and the first
thing he knew.his hair was being wound
.'up in the machinery^ The spring was

.very -stiff, and before he could release
himself a large, part of his hair was pulled
out by the roots."

. The Duke of Norfolk, who was late¬
ly married to Lady Flora Hastings, gave
his bride a pearl necklace once owned
'and worn by Queen Mary, of Scotland.
The bridegroom is Premier Duke aud
hereditary Earl-Marshal of England, and
by virtue of the' latter rank attends all

Seat court ceremonials with his Earl-
arshal's baton. He is not only .the

head of the English peerage, but' the
'recognized leader of the English Roman
Catholic laity. The. new Duchess is a
convert to that faith.
. It is well known that the far famed

canvas hack-duck of the Chesapeake de¬
rives its delicate and peculiar savor from
the valiseneria, or wild celery, on which
it feeds in those waters. An intelligent
'agriculturist has turned this knowledge
to useful account by cooping and feeding
the common domestic duck upon the tops
and roots of the garden celery for a week
or two before killing them, which is said
to greatly improve their flavor and alto-
gether destroy the rankness which is gen¬
erally observable in the barnyard fowl.
. Prince Bismarck likes to find-every-

thing in his study in disorder and gen¬
eral topsy-turviness, just as he left it.
bottles, mugs, cigars and cigar-boxes, odd
gloves, books, pamphlets, papers, letters,
spurs, stray antiques, swords, hand mir¬
rors, piston,'fiddle strings, flutes.these
are all articles he wants to put his hand
on at short- notice, and see lying around
loose on the tables, floor and sofas.
Whenever he discovers any signs that
his wife or the servants have been trying
to set things to rights a terrible row is
raised.

TEE MOST EMINENT LIVING AU¬
THORS, such as Rt. Eon. W. E. Gladstone,
Prof. Max MuUcr. Prof. Tyndall, Dr. W. B.
Carpenter, R. A. Proctor, Prof. Enxley, Jas. A.
Fronde, Edward A. Freeman, Francis Power
Cobbe, D. Mackenzie Wallace, The Duke of
Argyll, Mrs. Muloch, William Black, Jean Inge-
low, Miss TiMckeray, Mrs. Oliphant, Mrs. Al¬
exander, Gco. MacDonald, Matthew Arnold,
Turgnenief, Auerbach, Ruskin, Tennyson,
Browning, and many others are represented
in the pages of

Littel!'s Living Age.
January 1. 1878, tho Living Age enters upon its

186th volume. During the year it wlU furnish to
its readers the productions of the foremost authors,
above named and many others, embracing the
choicest Serial and Short Stories by Leading For¬
eign Novelists, and an amount

Unapproached by any other Periodical
in the world, of the most valuable Literary and
Scientific matter of the day. from the pens of the
leading Essayists, Scientists, Critics, Discov¬
erers and Editors, representing every depart¬
ment of Knowledge and Progress.
Tax Living Aok is a weekly magazine giving

more than
THREE AND A QUARTER THOUSAND

double-column octavo pages of reading-matter year¬
ly. It presents in an inexpensive form, consider¬
ing Its amount of matter, with freshness, owing to
Its weekly issue, and with a satisfactory com¬
pleteness attempted by no other publication, the
best Essays, Bevlews, Criticisms, Tales, Sketches of
Travel end Discovery, Poetry, Scientific, Biograph¬
ical. Historical and Political InformaUon, from the
entire body of Foielgn Periodical Literature.
It is therefore lnvalii able to everyAmerican reader.

as the only fresh and COMPLETE compilation of
an indispensable current literature.indispensable
because it embraces the producUons of
THE ABLEST LIVING WRITERS,

In all branches of Literature, Science, Art and
Politics.

Opinions.
"Simply indispensable to any one who desires to

keep abreast of the thought of the age in any de¬
partment ofscience or literature.".Boston Journal.
"In it we find the best productions of the best

writers upon all subjects ready to our hand.".Phil¬
adelphia Inqairer.

"It is beyond all question the best compendium
of the bestcurrent literature.".N. Y. Evening Post.
"A pure and perpetual reservoir and fountain of

entertainment ana instruction.".Hon. Robert C.
Winthrop."The choicest literature of the day.".New York
Tribune.
"Tho best periodical in America.".Theo. L. Cuy-

ler. D. D.
"And the cheapest. A monthly that comes every

week.".The Advance, Chicago.
"It affords the best, the cheapest and most con¬

venient means of keeping abreast with the progress
of thought in all its phases.".Phll.North American.
"The ablest essays, the most entertaining stories,

the finest poetry of the English language, are here
gathered together.".Illinois State Journal.
"With it alone a reader may fairly keep up with

all that is important in the literature, history, pol¬
itics, and science of the day.".The Methodist, N. Y.

"It Is indispensable to every one who desires a thor¬
ough compendium of all that is admirable and note¬
worthy in the literary world.".Boston Post.
"Ought to find a place In every American home."

Now York Times.
Published weekly at $8.00 a ytsx,free ofpottage.
EXTRA OFFER FOB 1878:

To all new subscribers for 1878, will be sent gratis
the six numbers of 1877 containing the first instal¬
ments of a new serial, "Erica," translated from
the German of Frau voA Ingersleben.the best
work of one of the best and brightest authors of
Germany. A new story by the charming English
authoress, Miss Thackeray, also appears In the
same numbers, from advance sheets, with other
valuable mattet.

Club Prices for the Best Home and Foreign
Literature.

"Possessed of TheLivtkq Age and one or other
of our vivacious American monthlies, a subscriber
will find himself in command of the whole situa¬
tion.".Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.
For $10.50 Thb Living Age and either one of

the American Si Monthlies (or Harper's Weekly or
Bazar) will be sent for a year, both postpaid; or,
for 39.50, The Living Ace and the St. Nicholas, or
Appleton's JournalySddress^ LITTEW» A GAY, Boston.

i w a a g ¦ iki.M
A Noted Divine says

They are worth their
weight in gold.

READ WHAT HE SAYS:
Dit: Tutt:.Dear Sir: For ten years I have been
inartyrto Dyspepsia, Constipation, and Piles. Last

spnrtC your pilla were recommended to me; I used
Ihem (Gut with little luith) I am now a well man,
have good appetite, digol ion perlcct, regular stools,
tii.-sgone, andl have gained lorty pounds solid flesh.
They are wonli their weight in cold.

Rev. R. L, SIMPSON, Louisville, Ky.

TUTPS PILLS
CUBS HICK HZAD¬

ACHE.

Dr. Tutt has been en-
gaped in the practice of
medicine thirty years, and
fora longtimewas demon.
Ktnitor of anatomy in the
Medical College of Geor¬
gia, hence persons using
his Pills have the guaran¬
tee that they are prepared
on scientific principles,
nnclarc free from all
quackery.

lie has sncceeded in
(.-outlining in them the
hcretolore antagonistic
qualities of a strengthen-
iiig,purgative,anaapur'
itying tonic.
Their first apparent ef¬

fect is to increase the ap¬
petite by causing the food
to properly assimilate.
Thus the system is nour¬
ished, and by their tonic
action on the digestive or-
gatis, regular and healthy
evacuations arc produced.
The rapidity with which
persons take on flesh,
while under the influence
of these pills, oi itself in¬
dicates their adaptability
to nourish the body, and
hence theirefficacy in cur¬
ing nervous debility, mel¬
ancholy, dyspepsia, wast¬
ing of the muscles, slug¬
gishness of the liver,
chronic constipation, and

imparting health and strength to the system. Sold
everywhere. Oihcv, 35 Alu ray Street, New York.

tutt's pills
CUBS DYSPEPSIA.

TUTPTpiLLS
CUBE CON8TEPATION

TUTPSfiLLS
CUBS pile8.

TUTTCRLLS
CUBE FEVER AND

AGUE.

TirrpsliLLS
CUBE BILIOUS COLIC

TUTT-SPiLLS
CUBE KIDNEY COM¬

PLAINT.

TÜTTST'ILLS
CUBE TORPID LIVES

What is Queers Ieugkt?
Read the Answer

It Is a plant that grows in the South, and is spe¬
cially adapted to the cure of diseases of that climate.
'

nature's own remedy,
Entering at once into the blood, expelling all scrof¬
ulous, syphilitic, and rheumatic afleclions. Alone,
it it a scarchinp alterative, hut when combined with
Sarsaparilla, Yellow Dock, and oihcr herbs, it forms

Dr. Tutt's Sarsaparilla
and Queen's Delight,

The most powerful blood purifier known to medical
science for the cure of old ulcers, diseased joints, foul
discharges from the ears und nostrils, nhscesses, skin
diseases, dropsy, kidney complaint, evil effects of
secret practices, disordered liver ami spleen. Its use
strengthens the nervous system imparts a fair com¬
plexion, and builds up the" bodv with

HEALTHY, SOLID FLESH.
As an antidote to syphilitic poison it is strongly

recommended. Hundreds of cases of the worst type
have been radically cured by it. Being purely veg¬
etable its continued use will do no harm. The best
time to bike it is during the summer and fall; and
instead of debility, headache, fever and ague, you
will enjoy robust henltn. Sold by all druggists.
Price, $1.00. Office.v'..u-ray Street, New York.

Tins standard article is com¬

pounded with the greatest care.
Its. effects aro as wondcrfiil and

as satisfactory .is ever.

4t restored gray or faded hair to
its youthful color.

It removes all eruptions, itching
am! dandruff. It gives the head a

cooling, soothing sensation of great
comfort, and the scalp by its use
becomes white and clean.,
By its tonic properties it restores

the capillary glands to their normal
vigor, preventing baldness, and
making the hair grow thick and
strong.
As a dressing, nothing has been

found so effectual or desirable.
A. A. Hayes, M. D., State As-

sayer ofMassachusetts, says,'; The
constituents are pure, and carefully
selected for excellent quality; and*
I consider it the Best Preparation
for its intended purposes."

Price, One Dollar.

3auokjagb-am's Dye
FOR THE WHISKERS.

This elegant preparation may be
reliqd ou to change the color of the
beard from gray or any other un¬
desirable shade, to brown or black,
at discretion. It is easily applied,
being in one preparation, and quick¬
ly and effectually produces a per¬
manent color, which will neither
rub nor wash off.

Manufactured by R. P. HALL & CO.,
NASHUA, N. H.

Sold by til Srojziits, tai Stibn la Uoiiclaos.

New Advertisements.
SNYDER'S

CURATIVE PADS!
A sure cure for TORPID LIVER and all diseases

arising therefrom. Lung, Kidney, Spine, Bladder,
Womb, and all Female Diseases, CHILLS AND
FEVER, Costiveness, Dyspepsia, Headache. Our
Liver, Lujkj and Aoue Pad, $2. Kidsey, and
Spinal Pad, $3. Pad for Female Weakness, S3.
We send thoin by mail free on receipt of price.
Address E. F. SNYDER & CO., Cincinnati, 0.

(t»ßß a week In your own town. Terms and 85
$00 outfit free. H. HALLETT & CO., Port¬
land, Maine.

ACENTS
WANTED !

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS
WILSON SEWING MACHINE CO.
829 Broadway. New York City,

Chicago, 111.; New Orleans, La.;
Or San Francisco, Cal.

Send for Reduced Price List of
MASON & HAMLIN

CABINET ORGANS.
NEW and SPLENDID STYLES: PRICES RE¬

DUCED 810 to $50 EACH, THIS MONTH, (NOV.
1877.) Address Masou Ss MamUn Organ Co.,
Boston, New York, or Chicago.
CjK fn. 40fl Per day at home. Samples worth SB
$Q tU <P4P freeStissow A Co.,Portland, Maine.
JACKSON'S BEST

SWEET NAVY CHEWING TOBACCO
Was awarded the highest prize at Centennial Ex¬
position for IU fine ehewlng qualities, the «xcel-
lenco and lasting character of its sweetening and
flavoring. If you want the best tobacco ever made
ask your grocer for this, and see that each plug
bears our blue strip trade mark with words Jack¬
son's Best on it. Sold wHolusalo by oil jobbers.
Send for sample to C. A. JACKSON it CO., Manu¬
facturers, Petersburg, Va.

WORK FOR ALL.
In their own localities, canvassing for the FIRE¬
SIDE VISITOR, (enlarged) Weekly and Monthly.
Largest Paper in the World, with Mammoth Chro-
mos Free. Big Commissions to Agents, Terms
and Outfit Free. Address P. 0. VTCKERY, Au¬
gusta, Maine.
d>i a a day at home. Agents want 1 L Outfit and

terms free. TRUE jffiPjj Augusti, Maine

A A EXTRA FINE MIXED CARDS, with name,
*±\J 10 cts., post paid. L. JONES 4 CO., Nas-
sau, N. Y.

fcOfifi PER MONTH mode selling the Qyre-
y falUU scope or Planetary Top, Buckeye Sta-
tloney Package, Magic Pen (no ink required). Cat¬
alogue of Agents Goods free. BUCKEYE NOV¬
ELTY CO., Cincinnati, 0.

WILLIAMSTON

FEMALE COLLEGE,
WILLIAMSTON, S. C.

A Live Up-Country School for Girls.

RET. S. LANDER, A. M., President.

LOCATION. Healthy, accessible, quiot,
pleasant. Community, moral, order¬
ly. No grog-shop within three miles.
Chalybeate Spring in 200 yards. Tu-
pils attend three Churches in turn.

COURSE OF STUDY.Semi-Anmial, on
the "One-Study" plan. Each pupil
pursues one leading study at a time.
Concentration of thought, increased
interest, success, and enjoyment re¬
sult. Bellcs-Lettres, Natural Science,
Mathematics, and Latin, required for
graduation. Studious girls complete
the Course in three years.

THE MATHEMATICS SECTION will open
Monday, Oct. 8. For live weeks tHere-
aftcr, each Academic pupil will recite
three times a day in Arithmetic and
once in Spelling; and each.Collegiate
pupil three times in her appropriate
branch of Mathematics, and once each
in Arithmetic and Spelling.

PREMIUMS.Every pupil who averages 75
or more is entitled to a discount of 10
to 50 per cent, on next Session's regu¬
lar tuition.

PHYSICAL EXERCISE receives systemat¬
ic attention. Daily practice in Calis¬
thenics. Regular use of Health-Lift.
Morning and evening walk, &c.

THE FALL SESSION opened July 31, and
is progressing with unusual order,
harmony, and enthusiasm. Pupils
are admitted at any time, andcharged
to the end.

RATES, per Session of 20 weeks :.
Board, exclusive of Washing.$65 00
Regular Tuition.$10 00 to 20 00
Instrumental Music. 20 00
For further information, send for a new

Catalogue.
Sept 13, 1877_ 9_ly
A New Life to the Land I
THE Exhibition in Anderson was one of

.the most remarkable events since the
war. In point of numbers, talents and dis¬
tinguished ability, nothing could have ex¬
ceeded it. At every stage of its proceed¬
ings it was manifest that a new life is in the
land.
The celebrated Ds. Heinitsh was there,

and advocated Southern Medicines for
Southern people. His Family Medicines
are household remedies.
HEINITSH'S QUEEN'S DELIGHT pu¬

rifies the blood. .

HEINITSH'S BLOOD AND LIVEB
PILLS.For Liver Complaint, Sick
Headache, Dull Feelings, Loss of
Appetite.

HEINITSH'S ROSE CORDIAL-For
Bowel Complaint.

S.TANLEY'3 COUGH SYRUP.Cures
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Catarrh.

MOTHER DARLING'S INFANT COR¬
DIAL.For all complaints incident
to Teething, Sour Stomach, Crying.

THE QUEEN'S DELIGHT is the great¬
est Pharmaceutical product ever
discovered for all disorders and dis¬
eases which have their origin in the
blood. Health may now-be regain¬
ed. Life prolonged. Beauty re¬
stored.

QUEEN'S DELIGHT.For Scrofula,
Swelling of the Glands, Goitre.

QUEENS DELIGHT.For Nervous De¬
bility.

QUEEN'S DELIGHT.For Indigestion,
Liver Complaint.

QUEEN'S DELIGHT.For Consumptive
Patients as an invigorating cordial.

QUEEN'S DELIGHT.For General Pros¬
tration.

QUEEN'S DELIGHT.For all Cutaneous
Diseases, Blotches, Boils, Pimp! s,
etc., &c.

FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS.
PREPARED BY

E. H. HEINITSH & SON,
Columbia, 8. C.

Aug 10, 4877 _5_ly_
100,000 REAPERS

ARE CALLING FOR

The ORIGIN and HISTORY
OF THE

RUSSIAN m TURK
AND THE GREAT CONTEST NOW WA¬

GING BETWEEN THEM.
Our RUSSO-TURKISH WAR BOOK is the most

Reliable, accurate and Comprehensive, arid with its
300 Elegant Engravings, Mans and Plans, the most
showy, desirable and useful book now published.

5300 ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED.
Those desiring Territory on this work should

avail'themselves of an early application. Also
lOOO Agents Wanted on Our

GRAND Combination PROSPECTUS
representing

150 Distinct Publications
Of universal Interest, including Agricultural, Bio¬
graphical, Historical, Religious, and Miscellaneous
Works. Sales made from this Prospectus when all
Single Books fail.
Also on our nearly 100 STYLES of PREMIUM

FAMILY BIBLES,
ENGLISH and GERMAN, PROTESTANT and

JATHOLIC. Awarded Superiority over all others,
foi their Invaluable Aids and Superb Bindings, at
the GRAND CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION, 1876.
GxT Particulars free. Address

JOHN E. POTTER & CO., Publishers,
PHILADELPHIA.

Sept 13, 1877_9_ly
ESTABLISHED 1845.

H. A. BEAHE,
SUCCESSOR TO

F. A. BRAHE & CO.,

DEALER IN

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE,

AND

FINE FANCY GOODS,
206 Broad Street, Corner Mclntosh St.,

AUGUSTA, GA.

päf WATCHES and Jewelry carefully
Repaired and "Warranted.
Nov 1, 1877_16_3m

BARNARD'S
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,

263 King St., Charleston, S. O.

THIS is one of the largest and finest Gal¬
leries in the South. New and costly

instruments have been obtained; also, fine
Photographic Furniture and Scenic back¬
grounds. The work turned out of tljis Gal¬
lery cannot be surpassed, either in finish or
in faithfulness of copy. Mr. Barnard has
had thirty-four years' experience in the art,
and is now prepared to do all styles of work.
He attends personally to all sittings, and is
determined none shall go away dissatisfied.

Prices have been reduced 25 percent.
A large assortment of Frames and Fit¬

tings for Photographs on hand.
Sept 20,1877_10_6m

A. K. Long. R. L. Gilmland.

New Firm! New Goods.

LONG & GILL I LAND,
103 Main Street, Columbia, S. C,

BOOK BINDERS, STATIONERS,
Blank Book Manufacturers,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in all kinds of

STAPLE & FARCY STATIONERY,
AND

GENERAL NEWSDEALERS,
ifSSr Orders for Muslo promptly filled.
Oct4,1877 , 12ly

GrÖ TO
JAMES H. MORGAN & BRO.,

TO GET THE

MOST GOODS FOR THE LEAST MONEY !

0UR Stock is uuusually large and attractive, and must be sold within the
next sixty days, at prices that will please the purchaser.
Come One, Come All, and Get Bargains!

JAMES H. MORGAN & BRO.,
GBEEKV1LLE, S. C.

The largest and most commodious Wagon Yard in the City.free of
charge.
Mr. W. A. LATTIMER is with us, and will be pleased to see his friends.
Nov 15.1877 15 3m

Quick Sales! Small Profits.
WE arc now receiving our new Stock of Full and Winter Goods, selected vith great,

care, expressly for this market, which, as indicated by our motto, will be sol»"* ibr
small profits to Cash and prompt paying customers. Give our Goods an inspection before
you buy, and be convinced. We cannot enumerate half of our Goods in an advertisement.

IN DRY GOODS,
All styles of Fancy Prints, a small lot of Dress Goods,

Black and Colored Alpacas, Black Mohair, Table Damask,
Towels, Flannels, Medicated Flannelfor Rheumatism,

A splendid lot of Hosiery.
» Merino and all-wool Undershirts and Vests for men and women,

Blankets, Shawls, Skirts,
Brown and Bleached Shirtings and Sheetings, I to 10-4 wide.

CASSD1ERES and JEAISTS.
The best assortment of Kentucky Jeans and VIRGINIA CASSDIERES in Town. If

you want the best suit of clothes you ever had, give these Cassimeres a trial.
BOOTS and SHOES.

A large lot, and of the best makers. We are Hcadquartorsfor T. Miles & Sons' boots
and shoe?, at lowest prices.

HATS, HATS, HATS.
Cheaper than you ever saw them before.

Hardware and Carriage Materials. .

A large assortment at low prices. Blacksmith Tools, Rubber Belting, 6, 5, and 3 inches;
a large lot of Lamps and Glassware, cheap, very cheap. Sole Leather, Calf Skins, Lining
Skins and Shoe Findings. <

CROCKERY and CHINA WARE,
PAPER HANGINGS.

Groceries and Provisions.
Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, Salt, Lard, Bacon, Hams, Mackerel,

TRY OUR FINE COFFEE.
Cream Cheese, Canned Goods, and other Fancy Groceries.
Tennessee Flour, &c.

Trunks and Valises.
A few set of HARNESS for sale cheap. A few COATS for sale at cost. Fine Tea

a speciality.

A. B. TOWERS & CO,
No. & Granite Row, Anderson, S. C.

Oct 4.1877 12

ATTENTION, BUYERS!
ALL THOSE IN NEED OF

STAPLE DK/ST GOODS,
Boots or Shoes of any Style or Price,

HARDWARE, WOODENWARE, CROCKERYWÄRE,
Will consult their best interest by calling at the

LIVE GROCERY STORE
OF

LIGrOILSr & HILL
BEFORE making their purchases. We take pleasure in showing our New
Stock of Goods, and comparing Prices with anybody or any market in the
up-country.' 0ctl8, 1877 _14_ _:

GREAT REDUCTION!!
GREAT REDUCTION!!

X HE undersigned propose to sell their VERY LARGE STOCK of

I Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, .

BOOTS, SHOES, CUTLERY,
Glass, Crockery, &c,

At Prices below any which have been given in this market for years. Our Stock of

Ladies' Dress Goods and Gentlemen's Clothing,
Is large and complete, and will be SOLD LOW for CASH. Don't fell to examine them
before purchasing, as you will save money by calling on

BARR & FANT,
NO. 10 GRANITE ROW, ANDERSON, S. C.

Oct 4.1877 12ly

Cx. m. DeG-RAÄF,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FURNITURE DEALER I UNDERTAKER.
Undertaking in all its Branches.

147, 147 1-2 & 149 BROAD STREET, AUGUSTA, GA.

TO THE PUBLIC.
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA, Nov. 1, 1877.

TiTY customers know that I have heretofore led the "Furniture" trade of the South, in
.ilX style, quality and prices. The time has come when these goods can be purchased as

cheap from me as in the North and West. I do not go backwards, but continually raise
the standard of my.goods, and add new styles. I have made reductions in prices wherever
possible, and spared no expense to place in your hands a Price List that will help you to

purchase goods. I respectfully invite you to call and examine my stock and prices before
purchasing elsewhere. Orders by mail will receive as much attention as if given in person.
It wo»'' make the list too large to describe and copy all the different prices of Bedroom,
Parloi -aits, Dining Room, Office, Standing, Parlor and Ladies' Desks, Secretaries, Dwarf
Libraries, and Book Cases, manufactured by me, and therefore, this list contains only a

few of the prices of goods kept by me.
Thanking you for past favors, I remain, yours respectfully, .

G. V. DeGRAAF.
$S3r No charge for Drayage or for Packing.

Nov 1.1877 lß ¦_ly

11 U ii UlJlUWi

"VTOW IS YOUR TIME TO BUY, as I have a full Stock, and will sell everything
JA extremely low:

Best Calicoes, 7c. peryard. Good Calicoes, 6c. per yard.
Dress Goods, from 2i>c. to $1.00. Ladies' Shoes, from $1.00 to $3.00.

Childrens' Fancy Shoes very Good and Cheap.
I also have a large assortment of Ladies' Cloaks, long and stylish, of the very best ma¬

terial, from $0.00 to $10.00. My stock of Millinery is complete. Hats, Satins, Plnsh
Plumes and Flowers in great variety. Tics, Handkerchiofs, Gloves. Scarfs, Collars, Cuffs
and CELLULOID CORRAL. ^In fact, I have everything that is New, Pretty and Stylish,
and am determined that no one in this market shall undersell me.
The Mantua Making and Millinery Departments arc in charge of competent and expe¬

rienced Ladies, who guarantee satisfaction.

Oct 11,1877
Z. D. CHAMBLEE, Proprietor Emporium of Fashion.

GOOD NEWS TO ALL!
THE RAILROADS have reduced freights to this point, and we can sell Goods as

Low. and pay as high prices Tor cotton, as ajiy place in the up country.
We arc determined not to be undersold! You will find it to your interest to sell your
Cotton and buy your Goods from us. We will keep a large and complete stock of Goods
and Groceries on hand.

3000 pairs Mens', Women and Childrens' SHOES, of all descriptions, to arrivo, bought
from the manufacturers, which we will he ablo to sell lower than ererbclore.

Call on us before you sell your Cotton or buy your Goods.
We beg those indebted to us to bring along their Cotton. We will pay thorn a good

price for it. Bring it promptly.
BLECKLEY, BROWN & CO.

Anderson, S. C, Sept. 6.1877._ 8_

F. W. WAGENER & CO.,
Charleston, - - South Carolina.,

COTTON FACTORS 4ND WHOLESALE GHOCEKS,

AGENTS for South Carolina for the-C^lebratcd HOOK COTTON TIE and GEORGIA
GRANGE FERTILIZER. Atter)« for the South for th« CALIFORNIA GRAPE

VINEGAR. Sole Agents for "OLD CROiV" and "OKALONA" WHISKEYS.
ß&- Wo will make libcml advances Consignments of Cotton.

Sept 27,1877
* 113m

SLOAN, LEE &
Grocers and Commission Merchant

GREENVILLE, - - - m C.

PARTIES visiting our Town will find it to their interest to. give us. a call.
We have in stock at Charleston Prices,

1000 Bundles Arrow Ties. Also, Bagging.
We have a fine line of.

BACON, FLOUR, COFFEES,
HAMS, FISH,

MOLASSES, SALT, TOBACCO,, w
And an Extra assortment of choice TEAS, -

Which have been selected with great care. Send us your orders, or «rite ibr-
samples.
A good stock of Woodeoware and all Goods kept in a first-class yrocery.Don't sell your Cotton iu Greenville until you see us.
We will duplicate Iuvoices of Groceries of any near-by markets.

Sept 20.1877 10_' - J^dm 'y

$25,000 WORTH OF GÖODS
TO BE SOLD AT NEW YORK PRICES

FOR THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS FOR CASK,

Everything Warranted as represented or the Money Refunded f

HE Stock is well assorted in all Departments and complete, to wh^phj^I.invite all to give mc a call, feeling assured that you will be pleased.
Give me a call before buying elsewhere. .,,! (

P. S..3ÖE. B. McGEE and J. A. RUSSELL are with me faunJjb|derson County, aud will be pleased to see their friends, and tn pHI jjhrrn ^ifatytif
Respectfully,

Main Street, Greenville, S;C'
Oct 25,1877 _14- _¦ , ^iSmi; «i

T. W. DAVIS,

0\ IE. ADGER &c GJ^J
CHARLESTON, S. C,

JOBBERS OF V"- /
FOREIGN and DOMESTIC HARDWARE, ' < %

CUTLERY, Guns and Saddlery, Cucumber PanSjfc;Bar Iron and Plow Steel.
n

Fairbanks Scafe;;
Agents for South Carolina for the celebrated Farmer's Friend Plbwi^^one,"

two and three horse.at reduced prices. " "'";**' ""' '

LIBERAL TERMS XO THE TRADE/ '^
Large assortment of Agricultural Implement1}. Agricultural,, Steels ^%

specialty.
Bull Tongues, Turn Shovels, Scooters, Sweeps^Heel Balls, &c. '-! <

State Agjnts Tredegar Horse and Mule Shoes.' " < *' '

Orders receive prompt and careful attention. w>m-^»^
J. E. ADGEE & CO.," "

Charleston. SVCS5 'c..
Aug9,1877 _4_ '

- ¦ ¦ -ROf

Carolina what Augusta, Ga.,
we had RailroadsI /

Greenville to South
was before

WE. would respectfully inform our numerous friends and customers in Anderson'Couni
ty that we are now receiving a full and complete line of Dry Goods, Huts,

HootH and Shoes. Hardware, Crockery, Groceries, Bagging,and
Ties, which will be sold low for Cash. We also offer Pnmps, Doors, Sn»h.And
Blinds at manufacturers' prices, freight added. Give us a call irhen in. our City,' Arid
be convinced that you can do as well, if not better, with us thou anywhere in upperBlC.'
Mr. CHARLES XT. McPHAIL, of Anderson County is with us, &n4.wj!l be.pleoscd-at

all times to serve his frends.,
'' .

CELY & BRO.; <-reenvfflei S.^-8ept20, 1877_- _-10 '_¦¦¦ #H ...v^m^^gt.^t^hfcO«»i.,

$10 0,00 0! *1 :'

ONE HDNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS WtfR^fr
MERCHANDISE I V

SELECTED with the view of supplying the wants of all the people visiting Columbia durlug tue Fair,
consisting of "f.% " '"

DSY GOODS, CAEPETS, OIL CLOTHS, WALL PAPES, WINDOW SHAMS, J^ES',
OTTS', and CEILEESiTS' FINS SHOES. n

We offer in all our various departments an extraordinary collection of the latest NovtiHcs" iü njfeY
GOODS, FANCY GOODS AND SHOES. We call special attention to onr IMMENSE 4*TOCK Or
DRESS GOODS, comprising everything that is new and pretty. In our Hosiery Department vou. wfll.
find everything you want at moderate prices. We keep always on hand a complete assortment of Hir-
ris' Seamless Kid Gloves. Also, a superb article of Two-Button Kid Gloves, all colors, -fat OnoLD jllar»

^Our Upholstery Department Is stocked with a fail assortment of Carpets, Off Cloths, "Hugs, Mils',"Can¬
on Mattings, Cocoa Mattings, Window Shades and Lace Curtains. ¦.

' ' '-*<«;» v.v/,«.i»4-
Strangers visiting Columbia will find this establishment decidedly the most attractive placeIn the CUT,

and we extend a cordial invitation to every one to pay as a visit. > ', < ,

Orders from tne country for Goods or Samples promptly attended to. We prepay freight on all cash
orders of Ten Dollars and upwards. ' ..' <'

JONES, DAVIS A BOIKNIGHTTS,
(Successors'to R. C. Shiver&'C6$ '

C01tI*ÖIA,8.C:,
Oct11,1877 13 .' r-^"'''

CÖI\IGÄ^
COLUMBIA, S. C.

John Alexander, Psp^riie*0|^
Reduced Prices Vertical Cane Mill.

LIST. OF PRICES. ¦-> «

2 Rollers, 10 inches diameter.......V..|&"W'
2 ». 12 " ".;..:..J:...u.-y.vw*|4»» V

2 " 14 " "
.~.~- SfeQO

3 " 10 " "..r.".r.rvf^2;ffi;- '

3 " 12 "..70 00
3 « 14 » '« ....;...-.;-.iv..;;V

Above prices complete with Frame. Without Frame, $10 letti oh.. eachs4ClU.v(
HORIZONTAL.3 Roll Mill, for Steam or Water Power..

Steam Engines, Boilers, Cotton Presses, Grist Müs, ;

, AND SAW MILL GEARING,
Of all kinds to order. IRON and BRASS CASTINGS on short notice andniostWront-
ableterms.

REDUCED PRICES. '

Gin Gearing constantly on hand of the following siren a

8 feet wheel and pinion.\.....$2tifl0 >t"
9 " ".SS 00\

10 " ".25 00.. ,

11" .:.... 30 00
lo «. V' ....v.;:::..:;:: 35 00 . :

14 " " .....; 40 00 j ^

With Bolts, $3.60 extra for each set
Anti-friction Plates and Balls for Cotton Press, $10 and $12-per set'.

Would respectfully call attention to ten new patterns of Fatent Iron RfcAlings1: can be
run anv length without posts. Also ten new patterns of Bannisters, got op expressly by
J.Alexander for the Fair. I have a great many different patternaat my shop of old
stvle; will be pleaseil U, show any one around who may call. ,

Terms Cash on delivery at Railroad Depot in Columbia. Works foot Or Lady Street,
opposite Greenville Railroad Freight Depot. ^

:
1 pSULLIVAN & CO., Agents, Anderson; S. C. j

Oct4,1877 _. 12 ¦
¦'. U - ly-.

.-*¦ I
< *

'¦<Ui\ y..;

BUSINESS IS BUSINESS]
" .: -; 1 ; -v» "in1.

AND those who carry on business are compelled to have.money.. Tbatisoursituatton
at present. Therefore, we earnestly call upon all parties indebted to us to pay at

«uce and SAVE COST. Prompt payment is a great source of friendship,'and it is our
desire to remain friendly with our customers, if they com« forward promptly and pay ua

what ihey owe. Money we a*re oblised to have. We offenan inducement of,one centper
pound for Cotton over market value to those indebtedto u», and.,wish to.,setitle tlieir Ac¬
counts. Wo have on hand a large stock of

Q-BOOBÄIBSL;;:;
Flour, Bacon, Shotdders, Hams, Cofe<'gt^^.Molaales. ALSO, Boots, Shoes, Lea^riJ5röidlj&s,

Hats, Caps; Dry Goods, Tobaciio.^gaifs,
Wines. Liquors, Iron. Stool). -

And all Farnringc^B^cmeat*.:,
Any person or persons purchasing Goods wilLbenefiUheinselycs by callingandexom-

ininc our stock before purchasing elsewhere.* We .buy fof1 Cash and" ¦aettSfor cash only: j-
therefore, we are enabled to sell cheaper. Call andjudge for yourselves, and be coqvjmced
0fthi3faCt'

, McGRATH ^ BXBtJM.


